The additional costs of segregated transport to slaughter to decrease Salmonella prevalence in pork--a simulation study.
A stochastic simulation model was used to assess the additional costs related to segregated transport to slaughter. This control measure was assumed to be implemented within a producers' association to decrease Salmonella prevalence in pork. Calculations were based on the additional shipments caused by the separate transport of low- and high-prevalence herds and on the additional transport distance caused by changed routing. The results showed that there is not necessarily a considerable increase in the number of shipments due to herd status separation for transport. The percentage of shipments changed due to segregated transport varied between 43% and 69% depending on the threshold prevalence. The additional costs per slaughtered pig varied between 0.07€/pig and 0.58€/pig under the given assumptions. Costs were governed by the percentage of changed shipments and the additional distance of a changed shipment. Due to the fact that the percentage of changed shipments is related to the distribution of herd prevalence within the producers' association, there is no cost-effective threshold in general. Different producers' associations incur different costs caused by segregated transport to slaughter at the same threshold prevalence. The current study supports producers' associations in evaluating the additional costs of segregated transport for their members.